
TO U CAN SEE IT,
perhaps, one of Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

ant Pellets but you can't feel it
after it's- - taken. And yet it does
more good than any of the huge,
old-fashion-ed pills, with their grip-

ing and violence. These tiny Pel-

lets, "the smallest and easiest to take,
bring you help that lasts. Consti-

pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
Sick or Bilious Headaches, and all
derangements of the liver, stomach
and bowels are permanently cured.

They're the cheapest, for they're
guaranteed to give satisfaction, 01

your money is. returned. You pay
only for the good you get.

'i fc

A square offer of
$500 in gold is made
Ktt tlha nrrmrietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy,, for any case
of Catarrh in the Head,

how-ba-
d' bi

of how Ions standing,
Srhich they cannot cure.- - -

MGOB of HEH.
Easily. Quickly.

Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of arils
from early errors or laterexcesses, the result ofoverwork, sickness,worrr, etc Pull strength,development and tone 'given to every organ and
gortl on of the bod y.

natural methods.
Immediate Improvement
seen. Failure Impossible.
2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.

BUFFALO. N. Y. '

The specific and universal opinions, condensed,
re as follows:

'You deserve great praise, and the gratitude
of the reading world that portion of it, at least.
Chat is fortunate enough to read THE GREAT
DIVIDE. Having a field entirely its own, it is
intensely American in cast and character."

It is- - useless for us to say, the illustrative
features and typography are superb equal in
roality and unusualness to the fascinating and

range contents inac mi our columns.
TEN CENTS a conv: ONE DOLLAR a vear.

Your newsdealer has it, it not, send to
THE GREAT DIVIDE, Denver, Col.

.
Eepffican Coetj CcnveiitiOH.

A Republican Convention for the County of
Wskco, brute of Oregon is called to meet in
Dulles City, in mill county, on Wednesday, April
4th, 1893 nt 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
nominating andidutos for the following county
offices: One County Commissioner, County
Clerk, County Sheriff, County Treasurer, County
Assessor, Count v Superintendent, County
Coroner and county Surveyor; mid also precinct
officers for the tevernl precincts, and eight dele-
gates to ihe State Convention, ana to tiansact
mtch other business ns may properly come before
such convcniion. The lion wifl. consist
of 67 delegates chon by the several precincts,
and the several precincts of the county u ill be
entitled 10 lepresentuiloh; in said eonvemioit as
follows:. ' .
BIgelow :.B Trevltt. 6

ast Dalit s 6 v est Dalles ... ...5
Nosier .2 Flls 4
East. Hood Kiver. .... .8 West Hood kiver' 4
Baldwin 2 EightMile
Columbia 2 Deschutes 2
?iansene 8 Dufur 4
Kingt-le- . ,3 Tygh .'Wamic 3 Oak Grove.. ,2
BakeOveu :. 2 Autelnpc ... ......4The same being onedelegate at large from each
precinct and one delegate for every 23 votes, andone for everv fraction oxer one-ha- lf of 25 votes
cast for the Republican Legislative ticket at the
election in June, 1802.

Primaries to elect tbe. delegates in each bf the
several precincts will be held on March 28, 1894.

vId. East Dalles frecinct the polls will be located
nt the Wasco "Warehouse, and Frank Luughlin,
F. Crelghton and D H . Roberts will act as judges
at said election ; in Bigelow Precinct the polls
will be located at the office of Win. Michell, And

. Chas. Cooper, C. J. Crandall and Tom Joles will
act as judges at said election ; In Trevltt fiecinct
the noils will be located at the Countv Court
room in sold precinct, and J. 8. Fish, C. ErBav-ar- d

and C. Ik t hlUipswili act as judges f said
election; in West lalle Precinct the polls will

. be located at the City Mills, and J. W. Marquis,
T. A. Hudson and A. A. Urquhart will act as
judges at said eleotion. The polls in- - each of

aid four precincts will be kept open from 12
o'clock M, to 7 o'clock P. M. for the reception of
votes; the polls in each of the other precincts in' the county will be located at the usual place at
the hour of 1 o'clock P. M., and will be conduct-
ed in the usual manner for holding primary
elections. B. 8. HUNTINGTON,

Chairman Republican County Committee.
JUDD 8. FISH,

Secretary Republican County Committee.
-- V feb24-t- d

NEED ANY JOB
PRINTING, NO MAT-
TER HOW MUCH OR
HOW LITTLE, GIVE
THE CHRONICLE JOB
DEPARTMENT YOUR
PATRONAGE AND BE

- HAPPY. YOU WILL
GET THE BEST, AND
THE BEST 13 GOOD
ENOUGH FOR ANY- -

- BODY. USE LOTS OF

WAR CLOUDS IN EUROPE!

Probabilities of a Clash Between
tbe Great Nations.

What the Effect of a European War
Would Be Upon This Country A.

Strain That Cannot. Be '
Ejong Sustained.

Harold Frederic, one of the shrewd-
est American observers. across the seas,
notes the estimate that there are one
hundred and thirty thousand more men
under arms in Europe than there were
last Christmas, and remarks: "It is
now the universal expectation that
when the Christmas of 1894 comes
around it will , find an altered map.
This strain is too heavy. Something'
must give way somewhere during1 the
coming year."

Predictions of a ffreat' 'impending
European war have been made confi-
dently from time to time during the
last decade, says the Boston Traveller,
yet they have not been fulfilled, and
many will turn an incredulous ear to
Mr. Frederic, saying: "The outlook
has been as forbidding more than once
since the chief military powers began;
to swell their armaments to their pres-
ent enormous size, and yet, somehow,
peace has been preserved. Why, then,
is .there not reason to believe that 1894
will repeat the story of '1893 and its
immediate predecessors, and another
Christmas come with the sword still in
the scabbard?"

To those who thus appeal to the ex-
perience of the nearer past it is unhap-
pily easy to return an answer. This
answer may be summed up in Mr.
Frederic's words: "The strain is too
heavy. ' Something must ; give way
somewhere." For a long time now the
rival powers of Europe have been en-
gaged in a contest which has been only
less exhausting to them than actual
warfare would have been. They. have-bee-

putting forth prodigious exer-
tions to overawe their respective rivals
with exhibitions of force, until, in
some instances, the burdens of taxa-
tion under which they are groaning
have become intolerable. Italy, in-
deed, has almost reached the verge of
bankruptcy; Russia, despite her vast
extent, is financially in no enviable
plight; while France, Germany and
Austria-Hungar- y, although much bet-
ter able to cntinue the trial of endur-
ance, keenly feel the effects of such
ruinous competition and know that it is
only a question of time when they will
be forced to reduce their military ex-
penditures, or draw the. sword in the
hope of conquering a less troublesome
peace. . ,. - '

It is .becoming more and more evi-
dent, therefore, that a crisis in their
affairs is approaching, and one that
means upheaval. The different na-
tions referred to, conscious that even
partial disarmament will not be agreed
to, know that war is practically inev-
itable. Not one, of them, perhaps,
feels fully ready for war, yet they
doubt if they will ever be much readier
than now, and hence all are on the
alert that they may not be taken una-
wares.

We on this side bf the ooean do not
'view the fast-gatheri- European war
clouds with pleasure. An old world
conflict, would benefit us for the time
being by increasing the de.mand for
our products, but, in the long run, we
should suffer from it, and in ways that
need not be indicated. Yet, even if
such a conflict should .insure perma-
nent benefits to us we should not re-
joice to sec it break out. We know
what war means, .and having reason, if
ever a nation has had, t6 love peace,
we are full of sympathy for Mother
Europe in her trials, and would wish
that the blessings we enjoy might be-
come her happy portion.

.ABOUT WILD BOARS.

Aa Inspected in a ' Zoolocical Garden the
AnlmalH Show Goocl "Points.

A wild boar is always pictured as a
ferocious beast, and hunters agree that
they would as soon meet a lion. But
young wild boars are far prettier. than
anj-on- e would suspect, says Golden
Days.

In their wild state, however, no one
has had an opportunity to inspect
them closely, and it is only in a zoo-
logical garden that their, good points
can be appreciated." "

Their bodies are slim ana elegant,
their, snouts fine, their ears short and
their legs and feet almost as finely
shaped as those of a young antelope.

Their, color is a bright fawn or a
rich tan, with longitudinal stripes like
those of a tabby kitten; and, in place
of the thick bristles of the other pigs,
their bodies are covered with a long
and thick coat of rough hair.

Family life in the wild boars' quar-
ters is harmonious and amusing. For
the first month the little orange-stripe- d

pigs depend on their, mother for food,
and take no notice either of visitors or
of each other. - "

.

Each roams about by itself in a most
independent fashion, or drops.down to
sleep on its stomach, with its legs
stretched straight out before and be-
hind like a kneeling elephant in min-
iature.

Later, when they have to be satis-fle- d

with the " food provided in the
troughs, they become tbe most amus-
ing and importunate beggars in the
zoo, the. old" cow and boar 'setting the
example, well supported by the little
pigs.

The whole family stand upright on
their hind legs in a row, with the'ir
fore fee't against the rails, and squeak,
grunt and even climb the ' wire netting
or contributions. . -- '

Even if the floor is littered with de-
licious hog-was- h, they prefer to be fed
from the outside, and the yearning to
reach just one inch further than their
brothers seems to give an impulse to
the growth of their snouts, like those
of the parent swine.

Ladies Will Find Belief
From their'headache, costiveness, swim-
ming in the head, colic, sour stomach,

A SOMBER CANADIAN LEGEND.
The Story or a Human Being Assuming

the Shame of a Wolf.
The werewolf legend constitutes one

of the most somber of the traditionary
beliefs existing in French' Canada.'
The story of a human being assuming
a wolf's Bhape is certainly one of the
most generally diffused throughout the
world and the werewolf story comes
down to us from old Roman times. The
French Canadian believes that if a per-
son does not partake of the sacrament
for seven years be will turn into a loup-garo- u

a shapeless animal without
head or limbs; the loup-garo- u might
also appropriate the form of a wildcat,
a hare, a fox or even a black . hen, but
at night he was obliged to range
through woods and desert places. At
.dead of - night' .the loup-garo- u steals
from his bed; climbing the ' highest,
tree in the neighborhood, he hides in
its branches, and is instantly trans-
formed into bestial shape. He is en-
dowed with supernatural speed and
strength. A fierce creature, with ap-
petites exaggerating those of the ani-
mal he resembles, his especial delight
is in slaughtering and devouring little
children. When he returns to human
semblance he may be recognized by his
excessive leanness, wild eyes and hag-
gard countenance.- - 'In order to regain
his estate of humanity it is necessary
that the blood of the monster should
be shed. This kindly office being per-
formed by a friend a complete restora-
tion results. In many parts of the
country cats of three colors were con-
sidered lucky, therefore the fortunate
possessor of a puss mottled with black,
white and gray, should preserve the
animal carefully. When a Canadian-lumberma-

is sufficiently fortunate to
shoot a deer he wraps himself at night
in the skin, in order to keep off witch-
es. The souls of the lost, or spirits in
purgatory, naturally occupied a prom-
inent position in Canadian folklore.
The dead frequently returned to the
world; among., persons
there were few who had not held con-
verse with a spirit or revenant. In
punishment for sin the dead were often
detained on the scene of their past mis-
deeds. ,One dead person jcould not help
or relieve another; the wrong commit-
ted on earth could only be righted' by
the intervention of a living being. The
evil spirits were unable to. cross the
blessed waters of the River St. Lawr
rence without the help of a Christian.
These haunting spirits were numerous
and of various descriptions.

Ten days loss of time on account of
sickness and a doctor bill to pay, is any-
thing but pleasant for a man of a family
to contemplate, whether he is a laborer,
mechanic, merchant or publisher. Jas.
O. Jones, publisher of the Leader,
Mexia, Texas, was sick in bed for ten
days with the grip daring its prevalence
a. year or two ago. Later in the season
he had a second attack. He says:.''In
the latter case I used Chamberlain's

(Cough Remedy with considersible snc--

cess, I think, only being in bed a little
i over two days. The second attack ! am
satisfied wonld have been equally as bad
as the first bat for the use of the remedy."
It should be borne in mind that the grip
is much tbe same as a very- - severe cold
and requires precisely theNeame treat-
ment. When you wish to cure a cold
quickly and effectually give this remedy
a trial. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

The cracking of a knot on the end of
a whipas-simpl- y the concussion of the
air produced by its rapid movement.
The effect differs with the material
used for the whip lash, because some
textures present a much greater resist-
ance to the air than others.

State op Ohio, City op Toledo,) .

Lucas County. . f 8S'

Fbank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, county and state afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the sum
of One Httndbed Dollars for each and
every, case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by tbe use of Hall's Catahkh
Cube. .,.... r bank J . (jheney.
. .Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A; D. 1886. A. W. Gleason,

skat-- . Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally

and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free. .

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by draggists, 75c.' .

Thomas "Habdy" is the author of a
book of stories entitled "Life's Little
Croaies," that are as powerful as most
of this author's work. W. A. P.
WOODI'S HOSPHODINE.

The Great English Remedy. .
' "

Promptly and permanently
cures an forms of Nervous
WeaJmess.EmUsionx, Sperm
atorrhea, Impotency and au
effects ofAbuse or Eocene,
Been prescribed over 85
ears In thousands of cases;

eferc and After.. tnomu
druggist for Wood's Phosohodlnes if he otters
some worthless medicine in place of this, leave his
dishonest store, inclose price In letter, and
ire will send by return matt. Price, one package,
SI; six, ta. One millplease, eta uMi cure. Pamph-
let In plain sealed envelope, 2 eents postage.

Juldress The Chemical Co.,
' ini Woodward avenue, Detroit, Ulch.

Sold in The Dalles by Snipes fe Klnersly.

""What's the population of this'
town?" "Six hundred and seventy-nine.- "

"How many candidates for of-
fice?" "Six hundred and seventy-nin- e. "

Atlanta Constitution.'- !. .

The experience of Geo. ;A. ..Apgar, "of
German Valley, N, J. is well worth re-

membering. He was troubled with
chronic diarrhoea and doctored for five
months and was treated by" four differ-
ent doctors without benefit.- - He then
began rising Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, of which one
bottle effected a complete cure. It is
for sale by Blakeley & Hough.ton, drag-gist- s.

'- ;

JEWELS - HIDDEN .LONG AGO
ed Valuables Recently Voond

. in a Well in Mississippi.
What has been known for half a cen-

tury as the old Freeland residence, six
miles from Jackson, Miss.,-wa- s recent-
ly torn down after having been a ruin
for many years, says a correspondent
of the Philadelphia. Times.' Beneath
it was discovered what had been an
old curbed well,- - and on clearing this
out there was brought up a small steel
casket containing several, articles of

jewelry. These num-
bered among them a watch of the
style worn during the last part of the
last century and a comb such as was
affected by ladies of continental times.
These were set with large pearls,
which must have been ' valuable, but
which are ruined by the action of the
water. A tiara of small diamonds bore
the device of "D" in small German
characters, but-beyon- this there is no
clew as to the owner of the jewels.-Th- e

family to whom the house . be-
longed has long been extinct and the
place for some years until recently has
ben '. inhabited by negroes. Some of
the older citizens remember that this
mansion replaced another far hand-
somer, which was destroyed by fire
and which was one of the oldest places
in the state. At the time of the war
the house was rented to a. poor family
named Lucey, who would hardly have
possessed such jewels, so their . pres-
ence in the well can scarcely be ac-
counted for on the theory that they
were hidden there then for safety.
The present value of the articles is not
more than one hundred dollars, but
when new tbey must have been worth
something over one thousand dollars,
according to 'the valuation of a local
jeweler. They are now in the posses-
sion of the gentleman who owns the
land on which the old place stood.
The watch is curious for its antique
workmanship; .. .though most of the
works have been eaten away by rust.

Mrs. Emily Thorne, who resides, at
Toledo, Washington, says she has never
been able to procure any medicine for
rheumatism that relieves the pain so
quickly and effectually as Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and that she has also used it
for lame back with great , success. For
sale by Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

: The regular subscription price of the
Weekly Chronicle . is $1.50 . and the
regular price of the Weekly Okkgonian
is $1.50. Any one subscribing for The
Chronicle and paying for one year iii
advance' can get both The Cheosicle
and Weekly Oregonian for $2 .00. Alj
old subscribers paying' their 'subscriD1
tions for one year in advance will be en
titled to the same offer..

Ask your dealer ' for Mexican Silver
stove Polish.. ., i ,r?-

"The Regulator Line"

He Dalles, PortM and Astoria

Navigation Co.

. ; THROUGH

Fielgiit aun Passenger Uiib
Through ' Tri-Week- ly v" (Sundays ex-

cepted) between The Dalles and Port-
land. ' 'Steamer. .Regulator leaves The
Ualles at 7 a. m.,

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
connecting at the Cascade Locks with
Steamer Dalles City. Steamer Dalles
City leaves Portland Yamhill st. dock)
at o a. na., ; . ,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday'
connecting with Steamer Regulator for
The Dalles;

PASBENGKK HATED.

One way.'..'..".'. :.$2.oo
Round trip.... .. 3.00

Freight Rates Greatly Reduced.

All freightf except, car lots,
will be brought through ', with
out delay at Cascades.

Shipments for Portland received at
any time day or night. Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before
o p. m. ljive stocK shipments Bolicted
Call on or address, ' .

W. C. A L LA WAY, .

' '?-.- ' General Agent.
B. F. LAUGHLIN,.

. . V' -- ,3vrl Manager. ,

THE DALES,Sya?"OrECON
ei oi u oc-j-- .9ts:J cast si--

r yc I u --r- c .

CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT t For aprompt answer jtnd all honest opinion, irrlte touXUNNjdc CO., who nave had nearly fifty years
experience in the patent basineas. Conmmiic
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook or In--
lammiaa conoemuw t a rents ana now to ob-
tain them sent tree. Also a catalogue ol rrfthan-le- al

and adentlflo books sent free.Patents taken through Mnnn ft Co. receive)
special notice in the (Scientific American, andthus are brought widely before the public with-out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issned weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far thelarvest circulation of any scientiHo work-i- n theworld.

iiaUdi nele
Copies, Z!i cents. .Kvery beau- -

Rheumatism; -
: Lumbago. Sciatica.- - .

Kidney Complaints.
Lame uacK. XOm

i SAMDER'S ELECT3IC CELT
Wtth Electro-Magneti-c SUSPENSORY

Will cure without medicine all TTiwhti resulting from
u of brain nerre forces t excesses or indis.

cretlon, as nervous debility, sleeplessness, languor,
rheumatism, kidney, liver and bladder complaints,
lame back, lnmbagp, sclatlcAf all female complaints.
reneral 111 health, etc. t This electria Belt contains

Wonderful rotprareaMats over all others. Current iaInstantly feltby wearer or we forfeit 9;&,OOCk.OO,and
Will care all of the above diseases or no pay. Thou'cnds have been cored by' this marvelous Invention
after all other remedies failed, and we frlve tiundreds
Of testimonials In this and every other stnte.

Oar Pewerial Improved KLKCTKMO 8TJSPKSSOBT, tbe
pTftitest boon ever offered weak men, FKKK with all
Blla. Health ud Vli?oroa StrsMrtk GUAIlINTXKD Im 60 1
fMldar. fiend for DJus'd Pamphlet, mailed, seaied, tree.

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO..
So. l7 KLrs Street, POBTLAKO OEE.

Removed to corner Third and Washington
streets, Portland, Or.

J. F. FORD, Evangelist,

Of Des Moines, ' Iowa, writes under date ol
.. ' ; '. March 28, 1S93: . . - ' . '.

S. B. Med. Mfg. Co.,
"Dufur, Oregon. . 'V --

Gentlemen .-
- . . .

On arriving home last week, found
all well and anxiously awaiting. Our
little girl, eight and one-ba- lf years old,
who had wasted away to 38 pounds, is
now well, . strong and vigorous, and wall
fleshed up. S. B. Cough Cure has done
its work well. Both of the children like
it. Your S. B. Cough Cure has cured
and kept away all hoarseness from me.
So give it to every one, with greetings
for all. Wishing you prosperity, we are

Yours, , Mb. &. Mns. J. F. Fobd.
If you wish to feel fresh and cheerful, and ready

for the Spring's work, cleanse yonr system with
the Headache and' liver Core, by taking two or
three doses each week. . ' -

" "Sold Under a positive sruarsntee.'lt
60 cents per bottle by all rngglsjs.

THE Daily Evening Chronicle Is recognized
as essentiallv the home Ttarjer for the

Dalles K,iiy ioiks 11 nil r-- rnis is not a baareputation. Some Fi J 1V1 C 2,000 of onr best
oitizens watcn tne columns of thisdaily for-th- e spiciest local news. It
succeeds in gleaning tne neia, ana hence grows
iii' popularity ana importance, l aice it awniie,you who don't; try some of its premium offers.
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.
! Is called to the-fac- s that

Hugh Glenn,
Dealer in GIui, lime, riassa?. Cement

xltju .DUUU1.U3 juawruit oi &u anas. t

vr ' - . V firrlt t3t Lisa of--

Picture
; . To be found in the City.

XXJashioQtori Street

! Caveats, and Trade-Mar- ks obtained, and all Pat. t
tent Dusiness conducted tor Modcratc fces.
OUR Omcr ia Opwirrr U.S. pirrNT omer f

l and can secure patent less time than those i
! Send model, drawing; or pfioto.. with descrlrjk 4

; tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free J
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured J

' . A Riannrr. "How to Obtain Patents." with i
(cost same in the U. S. and foreign countries j
sent free. Address, . ' 5

c.A.sriow&co.
Opr. Patent Office, Washington, 0

Al NEWS TWICE A WEEK.......
YOU THINK, YOU
WILL , CONCLUDE
THAT WE AT
PRESENT OFFER-
ING RARE BAR-
GAIN IN READING
MATTER. A
YEAR FOR YOUR
HOME PAPER. .

ALL THfi NEWS TWICE A WEEK...
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Rates.

T. T-- NICHOLAS, Propr. :

1U t5t-0- .

BU R G ET'S,
out- - greatly-reduc- ed rates. ,

"

UNION ST. . '

.

' When Hfie Train stops aV THE DALLES, get off on tlie Soath Side

' T TMC

fiEW 0OLtUWlBlfl HOTEli
. This large and popular Bouse - es tbe principal hotel business,

and is prepared to furnish tlw Best Accommodations of any '
- ' House in the city, and at tho Jow rate of .... . ............

$1.00 per pay. pirst Qlass Ieals, 25 Ccrjts.
-

I
' Ofllce for all Staee X.lnes leavinir Trie Dalles for all' ' points Kastern Orearon and XCastern Waablncrcoa, '"
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'There is a tide in the affairs of. men which, taken at its fiooc
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